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Narrative Information 
The purpose of this funding is to support projects that promote public safety, reduce crime, and improve the criminal justice system. 
 
Project Abstract :  
The Grayson County Sheriff’s Office is seeking to continue to roll out the second phase and future phases of the e-Citation ticket 
writers and printers for the enforcement division. The initial phase of this project successfully deployed five (5) Panasonic handheld 
Toughbook e-Citation ticket writers as well as the Zebra ZQ520 Mobile Thermal Printer to accompany it. With approval, we would 
like to add an additional ten (10) e-Citation ticket writers and Zebra printers to our enforcement division. The overall goal of having 
E-Citation Ticket Writers is to reduce errors and improve operational efficiency in citation data collection for the required racial 
profiling criteria mandated by legislation. 
 
Problem Statement :  
Currently the Grayson County Sheriff’s Deputies are utilizing five (5) e-Citation ticket writers and printers. Grayson County borders 
one of Texas’ largest lakes and is one of this area’s most popular places to visit. That along with the highway expansion projects in 
this area has brought an influx of traffic into and through Grayson County. With the increase in reporting demands resulting from 
the Sandra Bland Act, additional e-Citation ticket writers and printers will allow the Grayson County Sheriff’s Office the ability to 
comply with the Texas Racial Profiling Law’s data collection requirements more efficiently. An additional problem with only having 
five devices to work with is the amount of enforcement personnel working. Currently there are not enough devices to spread 
throughout the divisions. Having the additional devices will allow the Sheriff’s Office to have e-Citation ticket writers available to 
patrol deputies, interdiction enforcement, fire marshals, and constables. Grayson County Sheriff’s Office is an Intelligence Led 
Policing Agency (ILP). This intelligence is obtained by many means, one being from traffic stops. Whether that stop results in a 
citation or a warning, the information gathered from that interaction between the deputy and the citizen can be a valuable resource 
used to assist deputies to deter other crimes. Having multiple devices available to the many different sections within the 
enforcement division is a as a valuable asset as the information itself.  
 
Supporting Data :  
The electronic citation system replaces the manual process of citation issuance and citation data entry still used by a majority of law 
enforcement officers. Most citations were wrote by hand and the Municipal Court used the written ticket to input the citation data 
manually into the court’s judicial enforcement management system. The e-Citation solution has proven its worth in improved officer 
safety, time saved in traffic stops, increased accuracy, reduced costs in ticket processing, and overall improved service to citizens. 
 
Project Approach & Activities:  
The approach is to increase officer safety, eliminates illegibility errors, and improve overall efficiency while reducing the chance of 
injury or loss of life while on duty. Hand writing citations is very time-consuming activity and officers jeopardize their safety by 
spending too much time curbside using a manual process. Handwritten citations can take 10 – 15 minutes or longer to complete. By 
using an electronic citation process the average time of stop, data run and ticket entry is between 4-5 minutes. Getting you off the 
curb quicker and back on patrol keeping your communities safe. We can cut down the time on this activity and improve legibility, 
thereby reducing dismissals due to errors in transcriptions, handwriting, and incorrect locations at the same time. We can also 
improve in operational efficiency by having citations sent immediately to JP of jurisdiction. 
 
Capacity & Capabilities:  
The system automatically populates fields by scanning bar codes and magnetic information strips from identification cards and 
vehicle registration stickers. The electronic citation system also provides data for statistical and state required reporting. 
 
Performance Management :  
Since our implementation of e-Citation technology to our agency, the accuracy of our citation process has significantly enhanced. 
Entry time and accuracy have notably improved. It has streamlined the current citation process and provided better integration of 
traffic records between the Sheriff’s Office enforcement division and the local courts through the process of automation 



improvements. Electronic citations increase safety by allowing for quicker citation issuance, thereby lessening the time that an 
officer and citizen are parked on the side of a roadway. There is also the added benefit in the reduction of the number of illegible 
citations. 
 
Target Group :  
The target population for the e-Citation ticket writers and printers will be for all enforcement personnel assigned to the Sheriff’s 
Office. We would be willing to serve and assist all local surrounding smaller agencies within Grayson County as well. As we have 
leaned on outside resources to assist us in our efforts, we will allow other to lean on our resources as needed. 
 
Evidence-Based Practices:  
With the current e-Citation ticket writers, the Grayson County Sheriff’s Office has eliminated the typical errors associated with 
handwritten citations, enabled officers to clear traffic stops much faster, which significantly increases officer safety by minimizing 
trips from violator’s vehicle to patrol unit, and accurately and efficiently report racial profiling data as mandated by Texas Racial 
Profiling Law. With additional devises, we would continue to have the following benefits in officer safety, citation accuracy and 
efficiency.  
 
Selected Project Activities: 

ACTIVITY PERCENTAGE: DESCRIPTION 

Law Enforcement 100.00 Equipment to supply 6 eTicket Writers to 6 patrol vehicles.  

 
Measures Information 

OUTPUT MEASURE TARGET LEVEL 

Equipment or technology: Individuals/ operators equipped 6 

General Law Enforcement or Public Safety: Arrests resulting from grant. 0 

Targeted Investigation: Criminal cases resulting in arrest. 0 

Targeted Investigation: Grant-funded investigations carried out by the unit/division 0 

Training or professional development: Individuals provided 0 

Training or professional development: Individuals received 0 

Training, professional development, or technical assistance: Hours provided 0 

Training, professional development, or technical assistance: Hours received 0 

 
Budget Details Information 

CATEGORY 
SUB 
CATEGORY 

DESCRIPTION OOG 
CASH 

MATCH 

IN-
KIND 

MATCH 
GPI TOTAL UNIT/% 

Supplies 
and Direct 
Operating 
Expenses 

Electronic 
Ticket 
Writer 
($5,000 or 
less per 
unit) 

FZ-VZSUN120U/ PANASONIC , N1,BATTERY, 
LONG LIFE-QUANTITY 6 ($121.00 EACH) 

$726.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $726.00 0 

Supplies 
and Direct 
Operating 
Expenses 

Electronic 
Ticket 
Writer 
($5,000 or 
less per 
unit) 

FZ-VEBN11U/PANASONIC ,N1,F1SINGLE 
CRADLE- QUANTITY 6 ($256.00 EACH) 

$1,536.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,536.00 0 



Supplies 
and Direct 
Operating 
Expenses 

Electronic 
Ticket 
Writer 
($5,000 or 
less per 
unit) 

FZ-VSTN11AU/PANASONIC,N1,HAND STRAP 
QUANTITY 6 ($35.00 EACH) 

$210.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $210.00 0 

Supplies 
and Direct 
Operating 
Expenses 

Electronic 
Ticket 
Writer 
($5,000 or 
less per 
unit) 

CF-AA6373AM/PANASONIC,X1, AC ADAPTER -
QUANITY 6 ($48.00 EACH) 

$288.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $288.00 0 

Supplies 
and Direct 
Operating 
Expenses 

Electronic 
Ticket 
Writer 
($5,000 or 
less per 
unit) 

P1031365-024/ZEBRA ,ZQ500,WALL CHARGER -
QUANTITY 6($51.00 EACH) 

$306.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $306.00 0 

Supplies 
and Direct 
Operating 
Expenses 

Electronic 
Ticket 
Writer 
($5,000 or 
less per 
unit) 

LD-R4KN5B/ZEBRA/RW420,PAPER,36 ROLLS PER 
CASE -QUANTITY 6 ($107.00 EACH) 

$642.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $642.00 0 

Supplies 
and Direct 
Operating 
Expenses 

Electronic 
Ticket 
Writer 
($5,000 or 
less per 
unit) 

ZQ52-AUE0000-00/ZEBRA,PRINTER,ZQ520 -
QUANTITY 6 ($611.00 EACH) 

$3,666.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3,666.00 0 

Supplies 
and Direct 
Operating 
Expenses 

Electronic 
Ticket 
Writer 
($5,000 or 
less per 
unit) 

FZ-
SVCHHUC3Y/PANASONIC,WARRANTY,ULTIMATE 
CARE,3 YEAR -QUANTITY 6($233.00 EACH) 

$1,398.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,398.00 0 

Supplies 
and Direct 
Operating 
Expenses 

Electronic 
Ticket 
Writer 
($5,000 or 
less per 
unit) 

FZ-N1EBJZZDM/PANASONIC,HH,N1,8.1 W/DATA 
AND VOICE,LONG LIFE BATTERY-QUANTITY 
6($1,577.00 EACH) 

$9,462.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $9,462.00 0 

 
Budget Summary Information  

CATEGORY OOG CASH MATCH IN-KIND MATCH GPI TOTAL 

Supplies and Direct Operating Expenses $18,234.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $18,234.00 

 
Budget Grand Total Information: 

OOG CASH MATCH IN-KIND MATCH GPI TOTAL 

$18,234.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $18,234.00 

 


